Welcome to Camp Letts

We are sure you will have a great time at our wonderful facility, however while you are here, we would like to remind you of some of our camp policies on open fires

1. All open flames need to be kept 8 to 10 feet away from all buildings and deck areas. This includes everything from cook-stoves to candles.
2. Fires will need to be kept off the ground, unless using an established fire-pit.
3. Fires must be kept under control, at a reasonable size and supervised by an adult at all times.
4. Hot ashes and embers may be discarded in trash cans ONLY WHEN COOL TO THE TOUCH.
5. Wood piles may not block any paths, trails or buildings and unused wood must be moved back into the woods during final clean up.
6. We encourage and welcome you to use as much of our camps deadfall as you need for your fires, however, we ask that you refrain from taking ready split wood from our various shelters.

If you have any questions or need further explanation on any of the above points, please feel free to contact any of our camp staff who will be happy to help.

We wish you all the best for a wonderful weekend and look forward to seeing you again next year.